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November is a Month for special Thanks!
At this time of year we always think more about what we are thankful for, and when I think of my business I am especially thankful for each of you and the impact you have had in my life. Where would my life be without Shaklee?
Many of you may think the same, I had taken it for granted for so many years. It is startling, to think about not having Shaklee in my life. First I would not have known most of you, second I would not have the health that I have and
third, I would probably working at a 8 to 5 job, with someone else telling me when to come and go and what to do
and not to do. I would not have traveled as I would not have the means to travel. I love traveling. In a few weeks I
will be going on a Cruise From San Juan to the Virgin Islands with Kim and Tim for 8 days. A Day in SanJuan for a
day with friends. What and amazing opportunity.. Where else can you take such a wonderful vacation with your family for free. All expenses paid. Have you ever thought about increasing cash flow in your household? Do you have
a retirement set aside? When I joined this company I never would have believed it would be the source to build my
life as it is today. Shaklee is the vehicle I used to get me to where I am today. If you have an interest in hearing
more please listen to our web conferences. Type this into your web browser http://teameagleswings.acrobat.com/
shakleeovverview/ - sign in with your name. I would appreciate your thoughts after. We do these each Tuesday at
7pm central time. We can do any kind of presentation you would like either product or business, so it does not matter what your location, you just need to have the internet. We help you build your team and receive the same benefits I have grown to love. When I say you can choose how you want your life to be, it is so, Call me and we can sit
down and show you how. Thanks for being you . Nina

BE PREPARED ... KEEP THIS IN YOUR “MEDICINE”
CABINET...The Cold and Flu season is upon us, and as soon as you feel just a tiny symptom of a cold/flu/virus
brewing, immediately take Shaklee’s Premium Echinacea Formula (Shaklee Defend &Resist) Dr. Richard Brouse
says "Shaklee’s Defend & Resist suppresses the cough reflex, soothes the throat, kills viruses in the throat,
keeps virus cells from replicating, stimulates killer cells to fight against disease, and contains a compound from
larch
that is otherwise, only found in breast milk, that is very powerful for the immune system.” Dr. Bruce Miller considers Shaklee DR the most effective defense against a cold or flu that you can possibly buy. Keep in the kitchen
cabinet and when you feel a cold coming on .. then take LOTS. Editors Note: This works amazingly well ... you
get results “instantly”!

water and milk. I cut my calories; I joined the YMCA and
worked out Monday-Friday for at least an hour and a half. I
did weight training, I trained for a 5k and I didn't lose any
Picture with me a 10 year old girl excited about her first
weight. I lost a couple of inches and that was it. I was getsleep over slumber party. Watch carefully as she forces
ting frustrated. And eventually gave up until I met this
herself to stay awake all night because she is afraid of the
woman who was shrinking before my eyes. I thought she
"accident" that might happen if she falls asleep. Now look
must have a secret. I eventually got the nerve to ask her
at the excitement on her face at age 13, as she plans to
how she was losing so much weight and she introduced to
attend Girl Scout camp--5 whole nights away from
me Shaklee. I started with the cleaning products to save
home. But that excitement turns to complete and total em- money. I wasn't quite ready to spend the money on the
barrassment as she is the only scout with a wet sleeping
turnaround kit until I went to the doctor and weighed in at
bag hanging outside her tent.
216!! I had to up my medication levels and that was it. I didLet's follow her to age 16. She has worked all summer
n't want to gain any more weight and be unhealthy. I got the
long, cleaning houses and babysitting. She saved all her
Shaklee 180 Turnaround Kit. I also ordered the B Complex,
money that summer to enjoy her first clothes shopping
the Stress Relief Complex, and the Osteomatrix (calmag)
spree. But it never happened, because during a late night for my husband who suffers from acid reflux. His acid reflux
babysitting job, she fell asleep on the couch and had the
was so bad that he would wake up in the middle of the night
feared accident and all that summer's savings went to pro- gagging and puking. We would go through a bag of Rolaids
fessionally clean the couch.
in a couple of weeks. The first week he started taking it, he
How do you think a 21 year old would feel, still wetting
no longer got up in the middle of the night with stomach
the bed? I'll tell you....hopeless. Wetting the bed is not a
issues. It's been a month since starting the turnaround kit,
terminal illness but it was like a black cloud always over my the B Complex, and the Stress Relief Complex I am no
life and decisions. By age 21, I had been to pediatrician,
longer taking my anti-depressant medicine and no longer
urologist and physiologist with NO HELP.
have any withdrawal symptoms from it and feel so alive. I
If, as in my case, sugar metabolism and blown muscle
actually feel happy instead of just feeling blah. With the anti
control is the problem, then the Shaklee nutrients can be
-depressants I felt neither highs nor lows. My highs are
very effective. I cleansed first with Alfalfa and Herb Lax a
more often and the lows aren't nowhere near where they
couple of weeks (10 Alfalfa and 3 Herb Lax) My weight
were. Also I have lost a total of 7 pounds and can fit into
was 125 at the time. Look at weight of the child to adjust.
jeans that I couldn't wear after my third baby was born!! I
Now that we have Opti-Flora..--I am suggesting that for
am now using Shaklee in my home, with my children, and
every child. If they have been on Antibiotics their assimila- even my dog. My cocker spaniel suffers from chronic yeast
tion of nutrients will be questionable until they straighten out in her ears. I put her on the Optiflora and the swelling is
that issue. I also suggest Garlic because during a cleanse
already starting to go down only after 5 days. I saved
they dump toxins into the blood stream and it will help elimoney on a costly vet bill and gave her something good for
manate severe reactions like I experienced. I was feverish her. Eventually my home will be completely Shakleeized.
and very sick for 7 days because I was so toxic. RememShaklee has helped me so much. I can't wait to see what
ber I had 21 years of very poor diet and lots of constipation else it can do.
and no supplementation at all.
After detoxifying I added 3 tbls of Soy-- 9 B-Complex-- 2
Changing Brands can Change Your Life
Vita Lea and Chewable C we didn't have the sustained yet.
I weaned off of Herb Lax to 1 a day and stayed on the Alfalfa. I was on this program a few months, after 6 weeks I
Practice Disease Prevention ... Supplement with Shaklee
didn't wet the bed anymore, and then I began to add other
Optiflora DAILY! Without a sufficient number of friendly bacnutrients to my daily regime. I also had begun to work on
teria in the GI tract, the body’s ability to absorb ALL nutrieliminating refined carbohydrates, white flour and white
ents is compromised ... disease-causing bacteria are able
sugar from my diet and replacing them with complex carbo- to proliferate ... and our natural defenses are weakened.
hydrates, whole grains and honey, date sugar, and pure
Many DISEASES result from a lack of
maple syrup as my sweeteners.
friendly bacteria. Increasing the numbers
of friendly bacteria provides wonderful
benefits:
1. Improved digestion
My name is Michelle; I have 3 children and have been mar- 2. Enhanced intestinal health
ried for 12 years. My oldest child is 6, followed by a 4 year
3. Strengthened immune system
old, and then the baby is 2. When I was pregnant with my
4. Reduction of blood cholesterol
third baby I got diagnosed with hypothyroid. And after my
5. Assists liver detoxification
baby was born I had Post Partum Depression really bad
6. Reduced risk of disease
and then couldn't seem to get off the medication after. With Optiflora’s fresh, live active culture remains 100% stable in
being diagnosed with hypothyroid not only do I have to be
or
careful about my levels but I also gain weight and can't
out of the refrigerator until the label expiry date.**
seem to lose it as easily as others ( or in my case not at all). Clinical tests prove that it experiences NO deterioration in
Most people say to just count calories. Go down to a diet of the
1200-1400 calories, exercise and cut out the junk. So I
stomach acid, but delivers 100% to the intestines.**
stopped drinking pop and tea and everything else besides
**due to its patented triple encapsulation coating.

Sherrie Attila Bedwetting Testimony

Hypothyroid

Suni's Shaklee Story ‘Getting Her
Health Bank and Part time Shaklee
Best decision I ever made was to leave my fulltime structural engineering career behind to stay
at home to raise my 2 amazing boys. My desire to
have a non-toxic home for my kids brought me to
Shaklee 3 years ago. At that time, even though I
was eating healthy, mostly organic, whole foods, I
was under fat, underweight, my hair was falling,
and my blood tests came back with nearly deficient levels in many essential nutrients. I started a
Shaklee nutrition program and quickly regained
my health. I've successfully used Shaklee to gain
weight while breastfeeding, to maintain weight
after weaning, to lose weight after a long vacation
last summer, and now to build lean muscle. I feel
healthier in my 40s than in my 20s, and have
muscle definition for the first time in my life. My
husband no longer suffers from chronic depression, hypoglycemia, or heartburn, and has lost 25
pounds and dropped 2 pant sizes in 4 months using the Shaklee 180 Turnaround Kit, and is committed to a new healthy lifestyle. But our biggest
blessing has been how my oldest son overcame
his learning disability and multiple food sensitivities after a few months on a consistent Shaklee
nutrition program. I now work part-time from
home sharing Shaklee and have a blast doing it.
As a Shaklee Director, my bonus check of
$1,000/mo covers the monthly payments on my
new SUV, all my family's Shaklee products, plus
enough to reinvest in my business!

IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME
I have lived with irritable bowel syndrome for
about 7 or 8 years but it’s not been a well lived
life. Each day I deal with periodic or constant
stomach cramping that has never really went
away. I went to the doctor and a dietician, I removed dairy and gluten from my diet, I tried adding fiber, I tried reducing fiber, I took probiotics, I
exercised regularly, all at their suggestion. Nothing worked. On one of my last visits to the doctor, he advised that I should try an antidepressant. I did and it did help for a short period
of time. I went back for a follow up appointment
and since that anti-depressant didn’t fully take
care of it, he wanted to put me on a stronger one.
I refuse to let drugs run my life, and so I said no
thank you and soon after quit taking the antidepressant I had been prescribed. I decided it
was just me and I should let things go. This is
where I was with my situation until July of this
year when I decided to try Shaklee Vitalizer. I noticed a difference in my digestion within hours after taking Shaklee the first time and gradually
over a week’s time, the cramping has reduced.
At the end of that month’s supply my husband
and I considered finding a cheaper alternative to
Vitalizer from another company only to decide to
stick with Shaklee. My supply lapsed for 3 days.
On the 3rd day my cramping had resumed to the
intensity I experienced before starting Vitalizer. I
am glad to say I am back on Shaklee and very
hopeful that eventually all my cramping will be
gone and I can finally live my life.

I read Bob's email to you with the migraine testimonials. I made note of the
"recipes" because I do tend to get a cluster of migraines each month related to
my menstrual cycle. Every month, I dread taking painkillers because I know
they are impacting my liver, etc. but it's simply too painful to not do so. My PMS
has reduced DRAMATICALLY from Shaklee (especially GLA - but along with
every-thing else). After a history of approximately 10-14 days of horrible PMS per
cycle, last month I had NO PMS - my period just arrived one day to my surprise.
That was INCREDIBLE for me.
This month I had cut back on my supplements because of arriving in India and
attending a large program. I was taking my normal dose only 1x day instead of
2x. I got some uncomfortable PMS again - but only for 2-3 days. This morning I
started to get a hormone migraine. I thought, why not try the recipe I just read
about? I popped: 2 B-complex, 2 OsteoMatrix, 2 GLA 4 Alfalfa (I didn’t have
Leci-thin on me) and... It worked! The migraine subsided. It's still in the background, so this will be a continuing experiment. Of course, I AM on Shaklee
supplements as my foundation (basically Rx Healthier Life along with GLA and
Alfalfa). For her foundation to the migraine spot-treatments, she may want to be
doing Vita-lea or Vitalizer or even Rx Healthier Life components - budget allowing. Hope this is interesting to you too - I am fascinated by the possibilities to stay
natural and improve my health exponentially.
Love, Alicia

VIVIX and offered to send more information along with testimonials. I
started taking VIVIX in February and
after two months I could see improvement and by three months I
“My 7 year old son was
was symptom-free and I still am nearly
having problems in school
a year later.
with learning & conduct. I
Before taking VIVIX I had diarrhea,
started giving him child’s
bloody stools, and mucus discharge to
multi and fish oil . I read
the point I did not leave the house but
that the DHA in the fish oil
COLITIS, DIVERTICULITIS,
would help his brain. I gave
for a short time. I was basically liv-ing
CROHNS
him these supplements all
on toast and yogurt and drinking only
February of 2008 I was diagnosed
last school year, but nothing changed ...
with Colitis and Diverticulitis, but tests water. I had no energy. Now I watch
he still had poor grades & I received bealso showed a possibility of Crohn’s. my diet but I can eat most things and
havior notices from his teachers. Then I
I was on various medications through- still drink mostly water but occasionfound Shaklee, & immediately started
out 2008 and2009 with nothing really ally have tea or a soda. I am now
using the kid’s vitamins & Mighty Smart
able to do my regular activi-ties.
(fish oil chewy). Within the first month, my helping.
I am so thankful for that call from Amson was getting A’s each week & compli- One day in late January of 2010 Amber in 2010 !! Louise Branch
ments from his teachers on his good be- ber called and talked to me about
WOW ... Changing BRANDS really
made a Difference for my Son’s
BEHAVIOUR ISSUES AND POOR
GRADES ...Dana Allemand shares:

havior! YEA! I wasn’t sure Shaklee’s
brand could make that much difference.
So when I ran out I did not rush to reorder. BIG MISTAKE! Over a few weeks
of no Shaklee supplements, the poor
grades and bad behavior started again.”
Dana will never be late in reordering in
the future. CHANGING BRANDS & CONSISTENCY can Change Your Life!

NEUROPATHY
Paul’s experience with Vivix.
First let me start by saying I have been a type 1 diabetic since I was 17, I am now 52 so that's
35 years being insulin dependent. I have
had some diabetic complications, but the
worst would be neuropathy, it's where your
nerve endings don't seem to "talk" to each
other in the correct way. First, it makes
you feel like your foot or hand has fallen
asleep, but the pain gets to feel like someone is sticking thousands of pins in your
hand or foot. The easiest way to explain the pain is
when your hands are real cold and you run them under hot water, but the pain lasts 24/7. Well I was put
on a drug called Neurontin, which has some very
negative side effects.

Dan talked to me about Vivix while I was in Cincinnati for Riverfest last labor day, and said our mother
was taking it. I never gave it a second thought as I
never believed "natural" medicines could outperform prescription medications....While visiting
my mother recently, I discussed Vivix with her and
she gave me a bottle to try, ( I had already made
my mind up that I was going to take it and give it 6
months to see any benefits). Keep in mind that
while I was taking Neurontin I still had Peripheral
pain, but with Vivix within 6 DAYS the pain was
almost gone. I slowly weaned myself off the Neurontin and have been virtually pain free.
I have other diabetic complications that my body is
responding positively to Vivix and may have more
testimony in the future... A big thank you goes out to
my Mom, Sherry, Sheila, Shaklee, and
Vivix.

